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Martin Luther King Jr. 1929 – 1968
In the years since his assassination on 4 April 1968 in Memphis, Tennessee, Martin Luther King Jr. has evolved from a prominent civil rights leader into the symbol for the civil rights movement in the United States. In 1986, the U.S. Congress made King unique among 20th-century Americans by designating his birthday, January 21, a federal holiday.

To read more about Martin Luther King try searching one of the library’s online resources: The Biography Resource Center. This online resource is available from the library homepage: http://library.ucf.edu/Databases/Subjects/biog.asp

Check out the NEW Audio Books...

**Anansi Boys** By Neil Gaiman. Read by Lenny Henry.

**Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows** By J.K. Rowling. Read by Jim Dale

**The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy** By Douglas Adams. Read by Stephen Fry

**El Codigo Da Vinci** By Dan Brown. Read by Raul Amundaray

**Around the World in 80 Days** By Jules Verne. Read by Jim Dale

**The World is Flat** By Thomas Friedman. Read by Oliver Wyman

**Monstrous Regiment** By Terry Pratchett. Read by Stephen Briggs

**Moby Dick** By Herman Melville. Read by William Hootkins

**A Breath of Snow and Ashes** By Diana Gabaldon. Read by Davina Porter

**In A Sunburned Country** By Bill Bryson.

Available in the “Browsing Section”

Start Your Semester with a Bang! Get a head start on those semester projects! If you need more help than can be provided at the Reference Desk or from the Ask-A-Librarian Service schedule a Research Consultation with a librarian for extensive, in-depth research assistance. http://library.ucf.edu/Reference/ResearchConsultations

Coming Soon… IM with a Librarian!

The UCF Libraries will be updating their Ask A Librarian Ch@t Service this semester to add Instant Messaging! Soon you will be able to contact a librarian through AOL IM. We will still have the old forms of communication open—chat, email and telephone, but IM will make it easier than ever to contact a librarian about library resources, services, journals, books, and more. Keep checking our website for updates: http://library.ucf.edu/Ask

Comments, questions and suggestions are always entertained! E-mail the editor: libnews@mail.ucf.edu